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Season 2012/2013 
 
Matchday 5 (7th November 2012) 
 
Premier Division  

 
Bullets were held to a 5-5 draw this week in their match against Cuckfield. 
For Bullets the only treble of the match came from David Champneys who 
keeps his 100% record intact. Team mates Tomas Pomej won two but Andy 
Steel failed to get on the scoreboard. For Cuckfield, Bev Godfrey was in great 
form defeating both Tomas and Andy while team mates Jim Griffin and Paul 
Read kept the match alive by winning one each. Cuckfields Beverley and Paul 
defeated David and Tomas in the final doubles to come away with a well 
deserved draw.  
 
With Bats defeating Warriors 6-4 the top of the table is between Bullets and 
Bats. For Bats two apiece for Carol Eckersley, Terry Dean and Les Hopkins. 
Highlight for Les was defeating Brian Taite 11-1, 11-1, 11-0! For Warriors, Marc 
Burman caused bewilderment by playing with a hard bat and still managed to 
defeat Carol, Terry and Les. Brian Taite lost all three. Warrior’s third player 
fourteen year old Annabel Bridger in her first season in the premier will be one 
to watch. She took a set off Terry Dean and made Carol and Les work hard for 
their victories before combining with Marc Burman in the doubles to defeat 
Terry and Les in four sets.   
 
Hang Em High went down 7-3 to Lindfield Thunderbolts. For the Thunderbolts 
another great treble for Andrew Sharland including a straight sets win over 
Michael Bridger. Eric Smith in his two wins also defeated Michael. Third player 
David Metcalfe played his part in winning one. Andrew and Eric went on to 
defeat Steve and Michael in the doubles. For Hang Em High two wins for Steve 
Chambers and one win for Michael. 
 
Burgess Tigers Called up Vincent L’Estrange for their match against Dynamos 
but went down 8-2. Tigers Angus Ogg won the two singles and went down with 
Kath Owston in the fourth set in the doubles. For Dynamos, Matthew Caddy a 
treble and Peter Caddy and Mounis Abosedira won two apiece with Matt and 
Mounis taking the doubles. 

 
Division One 

 
Tony Turk, Kevin Deacon and Alistair Blue retained top spot with trebles all 
round for a maximum points win over Misfits Michael Amor, Clive Bunce and 
Keith Tyler. Tony and Alistair also won the doubles over Keith and Clive. 
For Misfits it was a baptism of fire for the two new players in the league, Keith 
and Clive who came up against the top team in the first division. 
 
The Gangsters team of Jim Edwell (3) Nooch Staplehurst (2) and Colin Cooper 
(1) defeated The New Lads junior team of Jack Ashworth (2) Alex Bryant (1) 



and Daniel Booth 7-3. The junior players are all improving at a great rate and 
we will see a few surprises in the second half of the season. 
 
The mixed junior and senior team of The Wild Bunch and Ashenground had a 
very close match which could have gone either way. It ended with a 6-4 win to 
Ashenground. For Ashenground a first treble for Alex Jeffery who defeated Kate 
Bridger in four, Luca Christophersen in three and Tom Christophersen 11-9 in 
the fifth, Shirley Williams won two and Elliot Brook-Wadham had his first win in 
the league. For The Wild Bunch, two for Tom and one for Luca. The four juniors 
paired up together for the doubles. Kate and Luca for The Wild Bunch and Elliot 
and Alex for Ashenground. Kate and Luca defeated Alex and Elliot 11-9 in the 
fourth.  
 
Wanderers and The X Men battled out to a five all draw in a game full of spirit 
and sportsmanship. For Wanderers two for Phil Harvey and one each for Ray 
Parker and Marcin Andrzejewski. Ray and Phil combined to win the doubles 
and earn the draw. For The X Men the five wins came from John Bridger with 2 
and a fine treble from man of the match Phil Sayers. 
 
Report by Brian Taite   
   
  


